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COMPLETING THE CIRCLE: 
Promoting Purchase of Products Made 
from Recycled Agricultural Plastics"
Lois Levitan"
Program Leader"
 Recycling Agricultural Plastics Project 
Dept Communication • Cornell University • Ithaca NY 
"
<envrisk@cornell.edu>"
Working session  to advance a TPSA initiative  
to identify, brand and promote products made from  
recycled agricultural plastics	

	

WHYpromote products made from 
recycled agricultural plastics?	
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MARKETS 
Because that’s the 
only way recycling 
remains  sustainable	

Examples of products made 
from recycled agricultural 
plastics, and the people  
who make them"
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•  Appropriate end use:  
minimal contact with  
people or animals"
•  Sealed against leaching, 
runoff of residues"
•  Meets ASTM, ASABE &  
other quality standards"
•  Competitive price point"
•  Strong consumer demand 
(current or potential)"
Photo of EkoRoof press-molded roofing tile, Feb 2009,  Lois Levitan, RAPP 
Mario 
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Photo of Don Reeners, principal of Ultimate Recycled Plastics, Port Gibson NY, taken by Lois Levitan, RAPP"
Don Reeners 
Ultimate Recycled Plastics  
Nailer Board Insert !""
Bridon Cordage – Revolver Twine 
Tim Mason & Al Mullenbach !"
 Terry Vankampen (not shown)"
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TERREWALKS™ is the new generation of Rubbersidewalks. Like Rubbersidewalks, this
alternative to concrete sidewalks and pathways is cost-effective and contributes multiple
points toward LEED certification—including 100% recycled, reduced heat
island effect, storm water management, and innovative design.
For cities and site managers struggling with public safety and the chronic
cost of replacing broken sidewalks, TERREWALKS is your solution. Designed
to accommodate tree root growth, frost heave and vehicular traffic without
damage, TERREWALKS provides immediate cost savings.
Architects and designers looking for beautiful, stylish and LEED-
worthy pavement will find TERREWALKS exceeds all expectations,
Available in custom color choices and surfaces resembling granite,
marble and stone, TERREWALKS is the ultimate pavement choice for
Green building and landscapes.
TERREWALKS is fabricated with patented low energy technology that
produces uniquely high performance, durable and attractive pavement.
Start saving now as you pave your way to the future.
• No breaking, chipping,
or cracking – ever
• Performs in all climates
• Easy installation
• Lowest cost, safest and
most comfortable sidewalk
• Specified by cities,
counties, state DOTs,
and architects nationwide
• Reduces stormwater
run-off, saves trees &
stops trip hazards
• Interlocking system
designed for
permanent and
temporary installations
• LEED and LID Qualified
• Minimal Impact Paving
The unbreakable solution
to broken sidewalks
from this
to this
A new way of paving
TerreCool
100% recycled interlocking
open-grid modular paving systems
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What do all these people/products have in common, and 
what does it have to do with TPSA? 	
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PROPOSAL for TPSA INITIATIVE:"
Identify, brand and promote products made from 
recycled agricultural plastics. 
Do this in part by creating an ecolabel for finished 
products that use recycled agricultural plastic as 
feedstock.	
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§   A means to identify and “brand” products  
    that meet one or more environmentally  
    and/or socially desirable criteria"
"
What’s an EcoLabel?"
	

§   Single or multi-attribute	

§   Self-proclaimed by the manufacturer  
    (distributor, or point of sale) or  
   “Third Party Certified”"
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There are hundreds of ecolabels for 
different product types, based on 
diverse “green” criteria. "
 ECOLABEL INDEX lists 340 labels from 42 countries.	

Source: http://www.ecolabelindex.com/ecolabels/	
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The manufacturer or seller 
promotes their products and/
or practices as green, natural, 
sustainable, compostable, 
healthy, non-toxic, safe …"
The claims may be true."
"
Self Certified"
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example: 	
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§  Develop criteria for the ecolabel"
§  Evaluate the producer and/or product  
   to determine if these standards are met"
§  Award the ecolabel certification"
"
Third Party Certification"
	

Neutral “third parties” with no financial interest  
in the companies or products being evaluated:"
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Both EcoLogo and Green Seal 
award their well recognized 
ecolabels based on multiple 
“green” criteria and comparative 
life-cycle analysis of products	

examples: 	
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RESPONSE: The “TPSA-Approved” ecolabel will be 
unique in focusing exclusively on one criteria: 
   Use of recycled agricultural plastic as a product  
   input across an array of approved finished products."
QUESTION: Why not use one of the 
existing ecolabels & Third-Party certifiers?"
PROPOSAL for TPSA INITIATIVE:"
… [create] an ecolabel for finished  
products that use recycled agricultural  
plastic as feedstock.	
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shoud"§  Is this proposal a good idea? "
§  Is TPSA an appropriate third-party certifier?"
§  What criteria must  products meet to be ecolabeled?"
§  Who decides, and by what process? "
§  How will these products and the "TPSA Approved"   
    ecolabel be publicized and gain traction?"
"
Discussion Issues"
	
PROPOSAL … [create] an ecolabel for finished  
products that use recycled agricultural  
plastic as feedstock.	
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§  What percentage of agricultural plastic feedstock  
   is needed to qualify a product for the ecolabel?"
§  Should products made from “harder to use”  
   agricultural plastics (e.g., mulch and dairy films)  
   be differentiated from  products made from  
   “easier to use” (e.g. HDPE or greenhouse covers)?"
§  Could/should other “green” values be incorporated?"
§  Should the ecolabel indicate/assure product quality?"
Some More Nitty-Gritty Discussion Issues"
	
PROPOSAL … [create] an ecolabel for finished  
products that use recycled agricultural  
plastic as feedstock.	
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